
 AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY NEWSLETTER

As the new safety guidelines and expectations become more prevalent, 
technology will need to play a big role in achieving it. Semnox’s Parafait capacity 
based entry management solution can help Indoor Amusement Centers, Parks 
and Attractions manage access to their venue based on predened capacity-
based schedules. Capacity can be dened at an entire venue level or break 
down the venue into designated sections such as game room, restaurant, party 
rooms, etc. while dening separate schedule and capacity for each as well as 
individual attractions such as Laser tag, Go Karts, Trampoline, and others. 
Guests can book ahead based on slots and schedules via the online Parafait 
Attraction booking system. The same can be redeemed and validated at the 
venue either via the manual check, by tapping at a reader or via the turnstiles. 
Staff has ability to handle walk-in guests and through Parafait Insights have 
visibility to bookings for the day, for the week or specic date/time range. 

Semnox's Parafait Capacity Management Solution 

Kerala based real estate company M/s Calicut Landmark Builders appointed 
M/s Sanderson Group to design a world class destination for their upcoming 
entertainment venture “Divine Planet” an integrated thematic destination at 
Adivaram, Calicut in Kerala. The project is designed by Ar. Harshad Rajadhyax, 
Design Director, Sanderson Group.

“Divine Planet” – a land embedded with magic, encapsulates the journey of 
exploration, adventure and thrill of a brave warrior. The narration of the story 
through various thematic spatial elements binds the visitor to the space as a part 
of the story with constant elements of surprises and fun-lled adventures on land 
and water inclusive of magical shopping destinations and exotic culinary outlets 
and loads of fun, making it an extremely memorable time to be had.

Sanderson Group designs Divine Planet in Kerala 

Duckpin Social lanes can be installed in as little as 36 feet, compared to standard 
bowling lanes which require 87 feet.

Introducing DUCKPIN SOCIAL from BRUNSWICK, the leaders in Ten Pin 
Bowling. 

Duckpin Social delivers all the advantages of bowling in far less space, making it 
ideal for locations where space is at a premium and shortfall. It is NOT an arcade 
or Mini version of Bowling. It delivers all the fun of bowling while keeping it 
simple. Appeals to young and old, drives food and beverage sales, keeps guests 
on the property longer, encourages repeat visits and builds guest loyalty.

For an investor, Duckpin socials small footprint maximizes revenue per square 
foot and also requires less inventory as it uses standard-size ball and no rental 
shoes. With minimal lane and pinsetter requirements it's an added cost saving.

CSML is the exclusive distributor for Brunswick Bowling in India.

Entertain Your Guests with a Brand New Bowling Amenity- DUCKPIN SOCIAL
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Funbox's Augmented Reality (AR) opens its Experience Center at Ravi Priya Mall, 
Ongole in Andhra Pradesh. They create Big-screen 3D AR experiences for 
Amusement Parks, Museums, Zoos, Malls & more. The experience center is 
ready to delight audiences with some of the most realistic 3D animated 
characters ever created for Augmented Reality. Installed in a shopping mall, it 
will provide a unique experience for all ages and are extremely compelling as 
both media space and edutainment platforms. FunBox AR is the authorized 
distributor for INDE (award-winning UK Based Augmented Reality Company) in 
India, having its ofce in Hyderabad, Telangana & Guntur, Andhra Pradesh.

FUNBOX's Augmented Reality opens its new Experience Center

Proposed Projects in Nagpur, India : Energy Park at Koradi & Buddhist Theme Park at Futala

Siddhagiri Gurukul Foundation has voluntarily acted upon the situations like 
natural and manmade calamities. Time, human strength and help in the form 
of monetary, medical and resources are major factors in such circumstances. 
Over the past months, their volunteers have helped restore several houses in 
Dapoli taluka of Ratnagiri District - Maharastra, India. Numerous roads and 
houses have been cleared of fallen trees due to the heavy winds and rains in 
monsoon. Along with this building materials, solar lamps and generators 
have been provided for the rehabilitation purpose. Their mission and 
dedication for the human welfare is truly appreciated.

 Siddhagiri Gurukul Foundation lends Assistance

(Source: https://timesondia.indiatimes.com/ July 19, 2020)

Shri Raut, also Energy Minister, plans to showcase all types of power projects in the 
energy park which will come up adjacent to the Koradi temple. 

Hon'ble Guardian Minister Shri Nitin Raut has proposed to develop two tourism 
hubs in the district — Buddhist Theme Park costing around Rs1,000 crore at Futala 
lake and an energy park costing around Rs125 crore with 121 feet statue of Lord 
Hanuman at Koradi. Architect Ashok Mokha made presentations about two 
projects at a meeting held on Saturday. Hon'ble Union Minister Shri Nitin Gadkari, 
Hon'ble Home Minister Shri Anil Deshmukh and others were present.

The park will have an interpretation center, miniature model of Koradi power 
station, solar energy garden, wind energy garden, biomass energy garden, small 
hydro energy garden, vocational training center and outdoor games. 

Singapore’s Universal Studios to have facial recognition scanners

Visitors to Universal Studios in Singapore will now have to pass through facial 
recognition scanners to enter the theme park, in the city state’s latest foray with a 
technology that has stoked privacy concerns. Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), 
which owns the sprawling area of tourist attractions, hotels and restaurants in 
which the park sits, said the scheme, which started this month, would help 
smooth access for guests. 
(Source: https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article/3095908/singapores-universal-
studios-use-facial-recognition-entry)
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